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Learning Outcomes 
After each activity, participants will be able to:

Activity 1
• Be aware of areas that may be covered by 

liability insurance

Handouts 

41. Liability insurance
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• Providers protect themselves and their family child care businesses when they secure 
business liability insurance.  

• Health insurance, homeowners insurance, renters insurance, car insurance, or life 
insurance do not protect providers against the risks that they take on once they begin 
caring for children. 

• Liability insurance, depending on the terms of the policy, can protect providers against 
potential claims related to bodily injury, personal injury, and any professional actions 
taken by the provider that may result in allegations or accusations.  

Key Points
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Activity #1

Learning Outcomes 
Be aware of areas that may be covered by liability insurance

Materials Needed
Handout 41: Liability Insurance
Long rope 7-10 feet

Methodology: Lecture, discussion, exercise

Activity
Ask all of the participants to come to the front of the room and stand 
behind a rope. Read the following statements and ask volunteers 
to step over the rope if the statement applies to them. After each 
statement ask participants who stepped over the rope to share any 
thoughts relating to the statement made.

• I have been in a car accident and it was my fault
• I am afraid of a child being hurt on “my watch”
• I have been injured on a job
• I know someone who has been sued
• I’m prepared for disaster and emergency situations
• I understand the laws that protect me as a business owner

Distribute Handout 41.
Engage participants in a discussion that includes questions and 
answers; incorporates the key talking points; provides examples; and 
allows for sharing of opinions.  

• What are some areas that liability insurance may cover?
• What are examples of bodily injury? Personal injury?
• Do you think it is important to carry liability insurance for your 

business? Why? Why not? What are some determining factors that 
would influence your decision? 

• What are pros and cons of carrying liability insurance?
• What other options do providers have if they choose not to carry 

liability insurance for their business?

Conclude by reviewing the information listed in Handout 41.

A C T I V I T Y

Key Points
• Health insurance, 

homeowners insurance, 
renters insurance, 
car insurance, or life 
insurance do not protect 
providers against risks 
assumed once they begin 
caring for children. 

• Liability insurance, 
depending on the 
terms of the policy, 
can protect providers 
against potential 
claims related to bodily 
injury, personal injury, 
and any professional 
actions taken by the 
provider that may 
result in allegations or 
accusations.  
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HANDOUT #41: LIABILITY INSURANCE 

TYPE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

GENERAL 

PROFESSIONAL

OTHER (ADDITIONAL)

POTENTIAL CLAIM COVERAGE (depending on the policy)

• Bodily injury (e.g., food illnesses, dispensing medication, allega-
tions of corporal punishment, injuries suffered when children are 
outside of the home or on field trips, actions of any paid employ-
ees and unpaid helpers in the program that cause injury to chil-
dren)  

• Personal injury (e.g., wrongful discharge, kidnapping, libel or 
slander, wrongful detention, invasion of privacy, malicious prose-
cution) 
 

• Actions that the provider takes as a professional responsible for 
the children (e.g., accusations that the provider failed to properly 
supervise the children in care whether or not the provider was at 
fault). 
 

• Allegations of sexual misconduct and physical abuse
• Medical expenses
• Legal defense

For more detailed information about liability insurance coverage for family child care businesses, refer to the 
book Family Child Care Legal & Insurance Guide by Tom Copeland, Chapter 8.


